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ODK-

n n the French ol Pierre de Konsard-

uf bcold the lovely roe
li i imon rarb did hrst disclose

v it > morning glorious shone
iiM atdu kyc cntide-

Cous robe is laid aidp-
I i nulling color like thine own

v alas in time so brief
r els her beauties leaf by leaf

f tiii fttrlh a covering pay
rMturf wicked mother why

st Iicli a Cower so early die
un hrr Hie at close of day

Au df n at lovr him not the truth
m tin the Acting days of youth

T mi frsicrant breathing perfect joy
her eacli fullblo n roy lmur-

Toi l e tbe fair but fading flower
T c > oeauty too will age destroy

HaKKIKT lilllTH VENAULE

in iitiir-
i it eTer occur to those daughters who

f for the pleasures of tlie fashionable
n irid that in truth the game is not worth

ardle That the slitter and the gayety
arcne precursors of ennui and that the
j o a child of fortune too often feels at an
are w ien she should find life at its bright
ii that friendship is a name and lovo a de-

sirn The inheritance of mucli money nar-

r vis society womens acquaintanceship to-

u i eran circle and their round of pleasure
ii vjnrd It therefore becomes intensely

ueirisime and the limitations render es-

io from it almost impossible The chain
it is chain nevertlie-

s

r v begolden but a
aid tuito as gulling as one of baser

r il To the onlooker it is a wonder that
h fares showing an intelligence higher

it ihit which finds perpetual delight in-

at endless round of aimless gaynties these
vonien should continue to be drawn along

il the current amid surroundings and
ires with which they can have no syr-

apjhj The truth is they are prisoners
t ii habits of generations it may be bind
t m i bonds that are unbreakable Look
l r at the barriers cuscom has buildcd at-

t walls wiih which conventionality en-

iins them their courage dies and they
i ft listlessly along with the current leav-

I in a mine favored class the blcssiugs-

i a heritage fiim sensible ancestors
v ii have used the means their industry se

red in giving their children such advant-

ages
¬

as thev could and instilling into their
I t tiie principle of courageousness
which enables men and women to be con
t lit nub their lot to make the best use of-

thi ir talents and opportunity ami to use in
tin suual scale by virtue of their own
mem and not to take rank because of ped-

ntpe or money not always honestly ac-

quired
v iii y Iejeu ne veut pas la chandclle

1 he prophecy uttered so long ago has at-

i Kutid its lullillment in the advent of a
tin daughter at the home of the Cleve-

iH s The idolied Frances now croons
Ki an oi dinary mother over the little one

u a tin proud papa boasts as do others
V tins is going on in the remiblic with
i is la a son comes to the house of Bat
t iifff and the Princess Iouise has fur
i lied the English p ople with an addi-

ii grievance The advent of these two
I tiu sin prominent families dirlenng so-

neiv in political lelations lurnishes food
i rmis speculation as to what will bo

I i sturi of the child of rojalty and the
u lien to an inheritance of republican
I ncipHs One newspaper writer lias al-

ia uxeted the possibility of a future
i on that may cement the mother country
d j Iiit wellgrown child Mrs Cleveland
I evir shown how lovely womanhood can
i and now in the hallowed relation of-

ir there 1 no room for doubt that she
it prove a beautiful exemplification It-

i be ihat her example will prove more
i i in i hocking an increasing crime han

re that has been urged by teachers

i Im ien ha written a book entitled
Ujs atd Its Dangers and a re viewer

t i iaink every woman should read it-

I not explain how women aro to pro
t i ni laden dust lroui penetrating

vi liiiises and entering their lungs but
n believe efficient street spiinkling-

o uilj liablts iu the streets should
i i n a zreat measure the evils of which
tii bonk treats Women are reminded
r tin dust they are and to dust they
i is revm and if they would learn to-

a fsile the feather duster and substitute
t it a i amp cloth and painters brush they

m it institute one sanitary measure that
is p pi ired to be too insignificant to gain

t atteutionofscicntificwritcrsouDust

simple marriage service at DrDeems-
i tvb has given occasion for gossip Mrs
I ant Lesliey who has maintained her
v imihood despite many suitors and who
b her own effort built up from ruins a co-

Sja fiirtuue has finally yielded up the
came sh has made famous and given her
f ure in o tle keeping of another It is-

ird to forgive her for not marrying one
f her own countrymen if she would marry

r the is a woman was a widow and the
conclusion is easily reached Wcller knew

mong the latest Uses of electricity is-

tl at of destroying wrinkles The process
is iallea eleetiolysis The world has in-

ii aces been seirchiug for the fountain of-

rrrpetual > outli and it may bo that the
storehouses of electricity hold this precious
fi i d and that to the Nineteenth century
ha> been Lranted the privilege of bestow

r tne coveted gift It remains true that
pnT ntion outvalues cure and women who
no la avoid wrinklrs must not worry nor
dissipate Karl > hours plenty of sleep and
throwing off care with pioper food clothes
and habis are foes to wrinkles

Of the man uses of paper and they aro
manifold there it none more practical than
that now in vogue the converting of it into
womens hats Only think for a few cents
a woman may purchase an amount of happi-
ness

¬

that is only regulated by her capacity
for enjoyment a new hat every Sunday
that will ceitc the envy of the woman who
Bits behind in church and this indulgence
eo cheap as to give no occasion for tears or-

s abterfuge Another novel use is the wear-
ing

¬

ol paper jackets under lightweight
v raps Blessed be the man who invented
papjr ana let all the women say amen

The opponents of the McKiuley tariff bill
lire finding strong supporters in the women

Ld the ojjpojitioa cherished by the sex

JUia uvLtee6i i ix g4i ir

may lead to its repeal Since fruit canning
has been going on the women do not find
that cheap sugar sweetens the bitter dose
of high tariff on tin Women may not be
able to cope with the intricacies of the tariff
and bimetallism but in the cupboard they
are savants and they adore tin and want
it cheap

A prevailing fashion in jewely is to wear
little pins simulating insects A good story
is told of the benevolent old gentleman
who was mortified as discovering after
triumphantly shouting I hit it this time
that the ringing slap he gave a young ladys
bare shoulder only served to drive into her
delicate flesh a jeweled pin that was a suc-

cessful
¬

imitation of a mosquito

The Young Womans department in the
W C A at Cincinnati have instituted
classes for the purpose of instructing
worthy young women who will try in
bookkeeping stenography typewriting
German Latin English literature music
and dressmaking The classes will be
taught in the evenings

CHAT OX FASHION
The summer is ended beauty chivalry and

sham have retired from its haunts and are
now reckoning their victories and defeats
While the interim well fits philosophic re-

flection
¬

these wouldbo conquerors are plan-
ning

¬

fresh campaigns and dreaming of fresh
triumphs to bo won in winter fields That
men prove easy captives is small marvel
when it is noted how fair are their charmers
History may boast of its Cleopatra and ro-

mance
¬

writers grow eloquent in praise of
the beauty of Mary of Scotland but that
they or any other beautiful women of the
past rivaled those of the present is to be
questioned The standard of beauty varies
and there are persons now living who can
remember two or three generations and
are wont to say that the daughters and
granddaughters do not equal their fore-

mothers in beauty Whatever ol the iaor
vclously beautiful contemporaries saw In

celebrated beauties it Is certain that to
modern eyes the brushes of Reynolds
Gainsborough and other artists havo not
portrayed anything remarkable and mod-

erns
¬

feel assured that this age has gone a
good way ahead of its predecessors in fe-

male
¬

lovliness and that In theso days beau-
ties

¬

are less remarkable for the reason that
beauty is more universal Close observa-
tion

¬

of women who are to bo seen in the
thoroughfares of large cities warrants the
conclusion that a better knowledgo of the
laws of health proper attention to diet
and battling has developed in America a race
of women that is without a peer in any age
or country

Proud as one must be of our country-
woman

¬

there are some things to be re-

gretted
¬

occusioiially there is to be seen a
waist far too small for artistic beauty or for
good health a chest too flat shoulders
stooped and a gait betraying faulty develop-
ment

¬

or illy fitted shoes Fashion although
yet removed in some particulars from that
which is conducive to health is becoming
less autocractic and women each year call
their judgment into play and whilo avoid-
ing

¬

singularity require fashion to ally
itself more closely with good sense At
present the struggle is between the tailor
and modiste the one striving for the con-

tinuance
¬

of trailing skirts and the other for
the more sensible length that clearing the
pavement does not perform street sweeping
duty

The probable outcome will be that for
negligo and evening dress the short train
will prevail and that street and traveling
gowns will be cut the length good taste
must approve Tailors are conceding to
skirts for fall wear a slight lengthening in-

tho back breadths that just escapes
trailing and the skirts some
wider than heretofore have the fullness
massed in two box plaits at tho back The
bottom is frequently finished with velvet
though fur has tho preference and a trim-
ming

¬

of fur up the seams is fashionable A
cloth gown mado recently had inchwide
pieces of sealskin laid up tho seams The
back of the skirt hung in two full double
box plaits which were very narrow at the
waist but quito wide at tho bottom theso
plaits being held in place by clastic straps
The bodice was made in the form of jacket
and vest the vest being plain and tight
fitting and being in one piece with tho
jacket which had a Mario Antoinette col-

lar
¬

of sealskin a narrow facing of which
went down the loose fronts Tho brown
cloth toque was edged with seal and orna-
mented

¬

with wo small heads of the same
fur This same stylo was duplicated in
rough tan camelshair and golden beaver
Tho sleoves are only moderately fulled and
buttoned on the inside of the arm with
surah clothcovered buttons and tiny loops

A dressy cloth gown can be of two colors
turquoise blue and olive being a novel
combination The bodice is made of the
plain olive in the back and the front of a
striped blue and olive and plain bluo is
used for plastrons that are edged with olive
gimp Tho collar and wide cuffs are of tbe
striped the sleeves of plain blue the skirt
is slightly draped and is of the olive whilo
the underskirt which only shows hero and
there is of the striped There is no moro
suitable head covering worn with a cloth
dress than the toque In this costume the
toquo was of turquoise blue cloth edged
with olive velvet and pompons of olive lisse
were used in a finish

While it is true that the toque is emi-

nently
¬

proper felt hats are by no means
overlooked The lowcrowned felt hats
worn with simple tailor gowns have soft
brims of longnapped beaver without wire
and quito straight and turned up far back
on the left side Theso aro girlish and
pretty m black or dark blue trimmed with
navy bluo plush with a facing of bright
geranium red loosely folded around the
crown the end taken up on the left so that
its vivid red will gleam through a great
panache of black feathers

Many felt hats have low crowns and
turnedup brims two contrasting ribbons
are brought around tho crown making a
point in the folding at ono side and on the
top of the crown on tho opposite side there
is a cluster of standing bows and pointed
ends

Light weight wool or silk gowns have
simulated square yokes in front and the
peasant girdle buttons at the side the trim
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ming extending across the front and down
the sides to tho end of thcbasquclikeskirt
The sleeves arefull puffed slightly on the
shoulders and are sewed into long tight
fitting cuffs at theelbows Many of tho
basque skirts are slashed nearly to the
waist and narrow gimp or cord carried
around

The furore for lace does not seem to di-

minish

¬

although merchants in tho large
citiesare offering lace flouncing at very
low figures

In a previous chat we spoko of rough
hairy goods being very popular The name
by which the weave is known is donkey
cloth and many fashionably dressing
women seem willing to wear this fabric
even at the risk of being classed with the
immortal Dogberry

NOTES

Handkerchiefs are very elaborate
White sailor hats with orango brown

wings
Most of the evening gowns have a faint

touch of jet
Square vests and the round Breton basque

will be worn
Gray gowns of Bedford cords with trim-

mings
¬

of black are quite the fashionable
walking dress

Mohair skirts are light and durable and
sell in neat silvery grays in preference to
other colors

Until late in the season light suede gloves
will be vvornthe modish colors being white
lilac and pale gray

White cloth vests in the early fatl suits
should be embroidered in Breton style with
black yellow and red silk

The combination of dark blue and laven-
der

¬

will it cannot be doubted obtain more
generally as the season progresses

High stiff loops pointed ends long looped
bows and torsades of soft folds of piece vel-
vet

¬

are on the new London and Paris hats
Bouquets have long trails and loops of

flower chains depending from them that
fall almost to the hem of tho dress when
carried

The newest things in hosiery are black
silk stockings with white Brussels lace
fronts and stockings embroidered in for ¬

getmenots
Most of the jackets and coats aro mado of

Bedford cord and white Some are fin-
ished

¬

with collar cuffs and pocket flaps of
velvet or silk

The new form of cincture a bolt in fancy
leather or passementerie wider in front
than at the backhand with two points prom-
ises

¬

to be very popular
The largo palmshaped Japaneso fans

make pretty holders for a duster or brush
broom by bonding them into cornucopia
suapo with a bo w or ribbon at the bottom

Tho feather boa has coma to stay and its
latest development is in black feathers tip-
ped

¬

with white a combination that can
only be worn by a woman who is sure of
her beauty

A very good way to save the bottoms of
the dress from wear also to prevent fine
leather of kid boots from friction is to
bind the bottom of Uiedrcss with velvet in-

stead
¬

of silk
A new stylo of sailor hat is raised it the

back with u garniture of pompon and loops
of black velvet ribbon This hat is lined
with velvet and has a baud of the same
around the crown

The gray woolen mixtures in cheviot
etc aro now made so attractive that they
are worn by many not in mourning though
originally made for this use They are
trimmed with black or gray

The first colored dress which is put on
little boys after they are a year old is of
gingham and is mado with a plaited waist
with rows of insertion between the plaits
and a skirt laid in side plaits

New lace curtains havo a decided ecru
color and are of exquisito workmanship
some being so fine as to look liko point lace
others are of applique while a third style
is on the order of Irish point

Belted waists with yokes and plastrons
are in as great favor with tailors as with
dressmakers They also show princesse
gowns some fastened in the back others
with coat fronts and still others crossing
diagonally

A very sensible and serviceable dress for
autumn wear is made of homespun The
material is wide and therefore seven or
eight yards will be enough as it should be
made with a plain skirt a loose open coat
and tight vest A contrasting fabric can be
used for the vest

For the coming season the pheasant pea-
cock

¬

and cocquo furnishes us with beauti-
ful

¬

feathers that are made up into long and
short boas mun s cloak and dress trim
mines and hat and bonnet garnitures in-

cluding
¬

whole toques of tho brilliant pea-
cock

¬

or metallic shaded pheasant that al-

ways
¬

seem to show new beauties at every
turn

A sleeve that is pretty for an evening
dress is a plain coat theupperhalfof which
is open from the shoulder to just below the
elbow this opening filled in with lace form-
ing

¬

a V The lace at tho shoulder is laid in
thick pleats At tho wrist a deep pleating
of lace falls over the hand The V is piped
with cord and has two or threo rows of vel-
vet

¬

or ribbon about it and the same around
the wrist

HOUSEHOLD
No one realizes more thoroughly than an

old housekeeper tlie trials and difficulties
besetting the path trodden in the discharge
of household duties and yet along the path
the roses bloom and will breathe fragrance
for those who aro not too much absorbed in
what some are pleased to term the drudg-
eries

¬

It has lately been my pleasure to
note the busy preparations of a newly mar-
ried

¬

couplo for homo making The twain
were like two birds merry and glad each
ready to assist the other It was a simple
little house neatly furnished and the re-

sult
¬

of patient waiting and of the exercise
of an extended economy As lovers they
had bided their time and were now re-

warded
¬

by going into their own little home
Tho young wife with more forethought
than usual had given her thoughts to the
duties beforo her and together they had
planned the house so as to have it conven-
ient

¬

comfortable and pretty The kitchen
and dining room seemed perfect in their ar-

rangement
¬

the walls wero hardfinish and
tinted tho woodwork a natural finish
and tho floor of the kitchen oiled
At the end of this room
was a gasoline stove of improved pattern
and convenient to it was the sink A pump
from a cistern in tho yard brought tho
water and arrangements were made in the
sink for washing and draining the dishes
one end being finished as a tabla where
they could be set The space underneath
was utilized on one side as a pot closet and
under the table part were tores drawers to
serve any desired purpose Scarce a step
away was a large pantry fitted up with
shelves drawers and bins and a sliding
shutter that closed an opening into tbe din ¬

ingroom this saved steps as the dishes
could be handed back and forth or left upon
thfl inner shelf The dining room a long
room had one end taken up by a bowwin ¬

dow there was a corner chimney and
pretty wood mantel nowhere was there
any paint to wash but a smooth hard sur-
faoa that was easily cleaned The little
tablewsie and 6mall storesthrt were needed
for tho new home were neatly arranged
and as I watched the rosycheeked bride
directing the sprinkling of an antimoth
mixture by the man laying down the car-
pets

¬

I felt that tho new wife
was fitting herself for duties that

t lig

are exacting but duties which love can
lighten and exalt The new position is
more or less a trying one but infinitely bet-

ter
¬

than spending the first years of married
life in boarding houses When a young
woman becomes engaged it seems proper
for her to consider that sho has chosen a
profession for life and that she begin at
once to fit herself by practice and observa-
tion

¬

to fill it with credit to herself and sat-
isfaction

¬

to othera The object of this little
peep into the new kitchen is to show that
in places remote from city improvement
much can be done in the arrangement of a
house to lighten the labor that comes every-
day If it serves to encourage young
couples to strive to secure a home of their
own the article will havo done double duty

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

To remove grass stains from childrens
clothing wash it out while fresh with al-
cohol

¬

Damp salt will remove the discoloration
of cups and saucers caused by tea and care-
less

¬

washing
To clean willow furniture use salt and

water Apply with a nail brush and scrub
thoroughly

Salt as a tooth powder Is better than
almost anything else that can be boujrh-
tIt keeps the teeth briiiantly white the
gums hard and rosy

Hot breads cakes etc should never be
covered with a cloth It matters not how
scrupulously clean the cloth may be it im-
parts

¬

an undesirable flavor to them
Cream which is slightly sour may be

sweetened and rendered fit for use in tea
and coffee by adding a little soda It is
even possible to boil tlie cream thus treated
without fear of its curdling

Finger marks may be removed from fur-
niture

¬

by rubbing with a soft flannel
slightly moistened with kerosene oil Oiled
furniture may bo cleaned to look quite
fresh and new in this manner

For severe hemorrhage from the nose try
holding the arms of the patient up over tho
head for five minutes at a time A small
piece of ice wrapped in muslin and laid di-

rectly
¬

over the top of the nose will usually
give relief

Small bits of bread left from meals may-
be dried in a slow oven and when crisp
rolled fine and set away in a covered paiL
They arc excellent for breading chops cut-
lets

¬

etc or may be converted into a nice
pudding with tho addition of milk eggs
sugar and flavoring

Meat is not so sweet that is baked in a
covered pan without basting In bakingthe
steam condenses and falls back on tho
meat simply keoping tho surface moist
This is not what y u want Meat should
bo basted with tho fat that melts and falls
to the bottom of tho pan and not with
water

RECIPES

Hot sauce Boat together one egg and
one cup of sugar add four tablespoonfuls
of hot milk and the sauce is ready for use
Flavor to tasto

Deviled ham Put a teaspoonful of French
mustard in a dish with a teaspoonful of
lemon juice add a littlo ca3cane mix and
spread over cold boiled ham broil a mo-
ment

¬

over hot coals and serve
Snowdrift sauce Into half a cup of

butter beat by decrees one cup of fine white
sugar and the juice of one lemon Beat
until white and creamy Pile on a a glass
dish and grate a little nutmeg over it

Tumbler cake Ono tumbler each of
milk sugar butter molasses raisins and
currants four tumblers of flour four eggs
one teaspoonful of soda one of clove cin-
namon

¬

and mace Bake at least one hour
Nut cake Onehalf a cup of butter ono

and onehalf cups of sugar three eggs two
and onehalf cups of flour one and onehalf
teaspoons baking powder onehalf a cup of
milk one cup ol meats of any nuts pre-
ferred

¬

Beef cake3 Itare beef chopped fine
three slices of bacon ono onion chopped
fine mix well and form into cakes to bo
fried a light brown servo with gravy made
of another piece of meat or soup stock
thickened with flour

Welcome cake Ono and onehalf cups of
sugar half a cup of butter three scant
cups of flour three e gs ono teaspoouful-
of cream of tartar onohalf teaspoonful of
soda half a pound of raisins spices of all
kinds Bake rathor slowly

Warmedorer ham Put half a teaspoon-
ful

¬

of buttsf in a ehoppingdish let melt
add two tablespoonfuls of grape jelly
with a dash of oayeime let simmer and add
a tabtespoonful of lemon juice lay in slices
of ham let simmer and serve on toast

Lemon cheese cake Ono poundof sucar
juice of threo lemons onehalf pound of
butter grated rinds of two lemons yolks
of six eggs whites of four eggs Beat
thoroug ly Put in a jar and place in a pan
of water Boil until thick turn into a
mold Serve cold

Indian pudding Ono quart of sweet
milk twothirds of a cupful of Indian
meal twothirds of a cupful of molasses
three eggs small pieco of butter pinch of
salt Scald tho milk and put all in it then
pour into a pan not too deep and bake half
an hour A good hasty pudding

Connecticut loaf cake Four cups of
raised dough two cups of sugar two
eggs one cup of butter onehalf teaspoon-
ful

¬

of soda dissolved in a little milk raisins
and nutmng Mix all together let it rise
in the pan two or three hours before bak-
ing

¬

Omit the soda if the dough is perfectly
sweet Makes two loaves

Lily cake Two cups of sugar one cup of
butter one cup of milk ono cup of corn-
starch

¬

two cups of flour onehalf teaspoon-
ful

¬

of soda one of cream tarter whites of-
fivo eggs flavor and frost with chocolate
frosting

Frosting Whites of two eggs beat and
add by degrees one and onehalf cups of
powdered sugar and six tablespoonfuls of
grated chocolate Frost while the cake is
hot

Nino pounds of green tomatoes nine
pounds of sugar onehalf gound of green
ginger four lemons Slice the tomatoes
and ginger boil the lemons until soft re-
move

¬

the seeds and chop the remainder
then mix with the potatoes and sugar and
boil until clear Seal in glass jars and let
it stand three months before using

To preserve peaches Threequarters of-
a pound of loaf sugar to a pound of fruit
Put the peaches over the fire and boil fast
for ten minutes then movo the kettle and
let them do slowly until the peaches aro
tender and done j take the fruit out and
put into jars boil tho syrup until thick and
pour over enough to fill jars

Fried ripe tomatoesChoose firm smooth
tomatoes and cut in slicos abont half an
inch thick Lay them in a dish of corn-
meal and cover each slice with the meal
patting it to make it adhere Fry in plenty
of hot lard drain sprinkle with salt and
pepper and place on a largo flat dish mado
hot Keep in the oven until all aro done
and serve very hot

Tapioca cream Two tablespoonfuls tapi-
oca

¬

one pint of milk yolks of two eggs
half cupful sugar half saltspoonful salt
whites of two eggs half teaspoonful va-
nilla

¬

Soak the tapioca in hot water enough
to cover When the water Is nearly ab-

sorbed
¬

add milk and cook till transparent
To the beaten yolks add sugar and salt
Pour the boiline mixture into them and re-
turn

¬

to tho fire and cook till it thickens
like custard Two or three minutes are
generally sufficient RemoTO from the fire
and stir in the whites beaten to a foam
Flavor when cooL

Picalilli Cut up one peck of green to-
matoes

¬

into small pieces Mix with ono
and onehalf cups of fine salt and let it
stand over night In the morning drain off
the juice and throw it away To five quarts
of strong cider vinegar add two cups of
brown sugar and boil the tomatoes in it un-
til

¬

they begin to soften but skim out oafore
they lose their shape and place in a stone
jar Boil down the liquor until there is
just enough left to coTer the fruit Just
before putting the Tlnegar with the pickle
stir in it one tabtespoonful each of allspice
black pepper cinnamon and cloves one
cup of grated hOESjuadish root and on tea¬

spoonful of ground mustard If properly
made this will keep two years

No 48 A Hidden Prorerb
Once oa a time a youth and maid

Chatting and laughing by the gats
j Stood on a summer eventide

Seeming for some ono thero to wait
For momenta yea for hours they stood

Feeling no weariness or chill
For anght 1 know my little man

They may be idly chatting still
One word rightly chosen from each Hue

of the above will form a common proverb

No 249Illustrated Bebtu

A saying of Oliver Wendell Holmes

Jfo 250 Two Hour Glasses
L 1 Pertaining to a great country 2-

An old saying which has obtained credit
by long use 8 To annex 4A Roman
numeral 5 A much used verb S Sur-
passing

¬

T Separately
Tho central letters reading downward

will spell an Instrument for smoothing
clothes

IL L Curves 2 To cut into thin pieces
8 A stately poetical composition proper to-
be set to music or sum A Roman
numeral 5 A quadruped 0 A ledge 7-

A weapon intended to be thrown
The central letters reading downward

will spell ambiguous propositions

N 251 Historical Acrostic
A great English admiral who defeated

the enemies of his country in many engage-
ments and was killed at his last victory

L A town iu Switzerland near a lake of-

tho same name famed for the manufac-
ture

¬

of watches
2 The first Saxon king who reigned over-

all England
3 A city in France famed for it3 silk

manufactures
4 A fortress in tho Crimea taken during

the last Russian war
5 An English poet who died in great

poverty
6 A Grecian king famed for his great

wisdom

No 353 A Squara and a Rhomboid
Square A ruler a belt a girls name to

cut
Rhomboid Across L To set again 2 A

first appearance 3 Increasing strength
4 A nest S Pertaining to the whale
Down L A letter 2 A boys name 3-

To place i Black 5 A Roman gar-
ment

¬

6 Season 7 To hew A mu-
sical

¬

note 9 A letter

No 353 Decapitations
1 To cleanse or clear by percolation
2 May be observed in every station
8 A very moist precipitation
4 Ones own in Scottish conversa-

tion
¬

5 Not out of a situation
6 It always foremost in the nation

No 354 A Diagonal
The diagonals from the upper left hand

letter to the lower rUht hand letter will
spell the name of an English poet Cross-
words

¬

L To construct 8 A city in
France 3 Pertaining to a harp 4 A
baser metal mixed with a Sner one 5 To-

bedeok

No 355 Charade
Pure and white and spotless

Falling from the sky
Come 1 in the winter

Soft and silently

I rest on tho rose leaf
Wet with morning dew

Yet my many brothers
Fill the ocean blue

Early in the springtime
Midst its leaves of green

Pure and white and spotless
May my whole be seen

No 356 Enigmatical Birds
To injure and a metal
To enfold and a section of an army
To line with stones and to converse
A grain and a part of tbe body

No 357 Curtailments
Curtail a plata or waiter and leara sa

antidote
A kind of saw and leave a quadruped
Armor for the arm and leave a support
Splendid and leave an ornament
Rough In tone and leave chaff
A treasure and leave antiquity

Funnyeraphs
The question of the hour What tims-

Is it
Nowadays a bird on the bonnet is worth

a dozen in the bnsh
There is something we all can laugh over
our faces
General Belief and Private Opinion do

not belong to the same regiment
The bulldog is a piecemaker sometimes

but he never is blessed for it-

A clean steal Things off the washline
That time is money is again proved

when a man bets on the horse which comes
in a couple of seconds too late

A Riddle and Its Answer
As whits as milk and tisnt milk
As green as erass aad tisnt crass
As red as blood and tisnt blood
As black as Ink and tisnt ink

Answer The earlystages of a black-
berry

¬

Key to tho Pnxzlar-
No 241 Poetical Riddle Tha letter L-

No 242 Historical Acrostic Horatius
1 Hastings 2 Oxford 3 Ryde 4 Al-

fred
¬

5 Thistle 6 Inkennann 7 Ulster
8 Stuart

No 243 Charade Dandelion
No 244 Illustrated Rebus All investi-

gations
¬

inclndiag those conducted in pri-

vate
¬

are inconvenient to law breaking in¬

individu-
als 245 A Tronblesome Insect Ant

Lantern benignant cantering ant hill
truant petulant antagonist confidante
antipodes bantering ant bear antelope
antithesis cant want chant anthens
antidote repentant antlphonaL-

No 246 Donble Diagonals Diagonals
Frances Burnett from 1 to 20 Little Lord
Taantleroy Crosswords L Bailiff 2
Authors 3 Dorsale 4 Linnets 5
Lackeys 6 Serenty 7 Solvent

No 247 Hidden Cities Toledo Peoria
Madison Winona Elmira Erie

A GIANTESS FROM ARKANSAS

SIlss Nellie Wilson Is S Feet 2 34 Inches
Tall and Has Relatives Still Higher

A woman so tall that a sixfooter could
pass under her arm when held out straight

rMh ikS kia rf ii ± a

from the shoulder attracted much attention
at the Union depot yesterday Sho was
Xellie Wilson the daughter of a ranchman
and farmer living near Texarkana Ark
Hor exact height is eight feet two and
tlnecquarter inches When she alighted
from a Missouri Pacific train yesterday
morning at the depot sho was instantly the
center of attraction She was on her way
to Albia Iowa and when sho would have to
wait until 4S0 oclock in the afternoon for
a train she beat a hasty retreat across
Union avenue and secured a room She
asked the depot master and tho landlord to
keep reporters away at all hazards as sho
did not liko newspaper notoriety She re-
mained

¬

in the room until it was almost time
for her train to leave when as sho reap-
peared

¬

on the street a crowd of several
hundred gathered and followed her across
to the depot The woman comes from a
tall family and has two cousins now trav-
eling

¬

with a circus whj are taller than she
She will join Sells Bros circu3 on their
approaching tour of Australia Kansas
City Times4 tf
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theory and Practice
It Is quitSlikely that mnnyVi observant

per on Witnessed a similar scene to the
one described below sinco the characters
are types that are ditnbuted worldwide
In thus case the dialogue occurred in a
thriving western city and the particular
place was the corridor of the postoflice A
large fleshy indolent looking man came
in opened his lockbox and was glancing
over his mail when hi3 attention was at-
tracted by a wordy dispute among a group
of men near by-

A very small bright looking and chipper
man was doing nearly all the talking and
evidently having everything his own way

The situation is like this said tho
small man with great vigor I care not
bow much money a man makes he must
use brains in investing it or he will die
poor that so colonel

The large man nodded indolently
Any fool can make money but it takes

a wise man to keep it observed the small
man oracularly A man must read up
and keep posted on finance and business
especially if he ventures on speculation

Yes assented the largo man making a
movement to but the small man would
not permit it-

He backed the largo man up against the
wall took him by the button of his coat
and held him there for several minutes
whilo ho gavo his views on business and
finance

During the dissertation the large man
was manifestly uneasy answering Yes

No and I shouldnt wonder almost at
random When he finally escaped the
small man marched away an air of
importance and a stranger inquired who
he was

Oh that replied a bystander is Ben
Storms lies a shoemaker and a mighty
poor one Rich Oh dear not Failed so
many times that be cant fail any more
because no one will trust him

And the large man
That is Colonel Duval vice ofpresident gijbv their denunciations It was an

the D G R road owner of the marbla r other instance of the spirit which givoth
quarry and one of the biggestcapitaUj
tho state Youths Companion

J i

from

W

J
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with
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ne Plant with
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soldiers suffering
c when they wore
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It is said that Silver King Pittsburgs
pitcher was released because he would not
sign for next year at a salary of 3800 the
same that Baldwin receives King wanted

4730-

Ryn the deaf mute first baseman of Min-
neapolis

¬

has been signed by Brooklyn for
next season it is said

A baseball writer who has Interviewed
the New York players learns that they
wonld rather see Boston get the pennant
than Chicago

Captain Anson is said to consider Frank
Krauss of the Staten Island Athletic club
one of the best amateur catchers now play-
ing

¬

ball Anson wants Krauss to Join his
Chicago colta next season

Boston atmosphere seems to bo produc-
tive of excellent baseball talent for the
National league American association and
Boston Athletic association teams have all
been playing remarkably good ball this
ssason

Given Frichtful Punishment
A shocking case of cruelty is reported

from Warsaw Poland A tenyesrold lad
got into a qnarrol with the little daughter
of a Russian general Sbs struck lun and
he struck her Tho boy was arrested and
sentenced by Gourko governor goneralof
the province to receive twentyfive lashes
His guardian was compelled to do the Hog-

ging At tbe seventh stroke the boy faint-
ed

¬

and tho doctor said it wonM be danger-
ous to proceed Tho gnarvhan Mr Olchef
ski was horror stricken at the effect tha
blows had produced He angrily threw
the whip away and said the police might
close his cafe and ruin him if they chose
but nothing should persuade him to finish
tbe flogging

The police sent a dispatch to the gover-
nor general asking for instructions and
relating all that had occurred General
Gourko hero of the Plevna pass at once
telegraphed back that the flogjring was to-

be finished The police therefore had to
give the unfortunate boy the remaining
eighteen blows Insensible covered with
blood his fiesh torn from his back and in-

a state of violent convulsions this young
boy was brought back to his widowed
mother The unhappy woman had all this
time boen kept in ignorance as to the fate
of her son
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INTEREST

THE TERM ATONETIMESVNONY-
MOUS WITH USURY

Payment for the to of Borrowed Moot
Prohibited In Iliblw Time I lovr Com-

merce
¬

J nected a Change

New York Independent
Originally the word usury meant any

return even the smallest paid for tho use
of mouey loaned so that usury and interest
were synonymous terms The distinction
which defines interest as a lawful and usury
as an unlawful exaction is modern and
grew out of our changed conditions of
business matters It is in this sense of in-

terest
¬

any return at all for money that
usury is denounced in tho Old Testament
The Hebrew laws did not allow the ex-
action

¬

of anv payment for loans except
from strangers The history and practice
of the Jews in this matter of payment for
the use of borrowed mouey is a long and
interesting one admitting at present only a
reference to it-

e Jind the same sentiment in tho early
church Aujone who would take pay for I
loan that is would demand moro than th
exact amount loaned was considered tt
have been false to his Christian profession
In tho light of our modern business meth-
ods this seems a surprising tenet for thi
church to inako almost an article of faith
aud yet a littlo study and reilection will
show not only that it was founded iu reasoq
but that no other principle could then pos
bly have been held by a religious body Wa
must always remember that commerce ami
trade as we now understand those terms
did cot then exist There was no parner
ship between capital and ljbor in our mean-
ing

¬

of these words during the Old Testa-
ment period or for the first few Christian
centuries Ioans of money or of goods
were made almost wholly to relieve distress
and it was against the cruelty of those who
demanded large rewards for moneys loaned
in charity that the church raised its voice
She vv oulil have been ialso to her mission
had she not done so-

If tho vine failed in some locality in
any one year neighboring vilages or per-
sons

¬

inutht helpalonc the impoverished vine-
yard

¬

owners until the next harvest That
was the main bonowing originally But
chances for trading improved A Roman
ship captain saw profit in the Egyptian
corncarrying trade a friend loaned him
enough to purchase a ship should that
friend receive back his money without a
share in the profits Theso and similar in-

stances
¬

perplexed the early theologians
greatly Their only thought of usury had
been that it was an engine of possible op-
pression

¬

but manifestly the theory did not
fit the now facts We moderns so familiar
with all this can fcatxeiy conceive of tho-
schoolmans embarrassment it seemed as-
if the teachings of Scripture were being
overturned To the honor of thesu Christ-
ians

¬

it can be said that they met tlie diff-
iculty

¬

bravely and well They drow a lino
between tho old kind of interest and tha
new though afterthe fashion of the day
they invented queer supposititious differ-
ences

¬

and to these gavo names yet iu tha
main they saved the church from foolish
opposition to now forms of business be-

cause of old precepts wise and necessary
butndf meant to apply to dealings not cov

life superseding tho letter that killcth
Whit is here very briefly stated took al-

most
>

a thousand years to work itself out
Opposition to the giving and taking of in-

terest
¬

upon money leaned based on tho old
Hebrew laws lasted in Lngand and on tha
Continent down almost to our day Nor
can it bo said that church theologians and
officers have always read tho signs of tha
times aright for ilerce disputes on this sub-
ject

¬

and occasionally unjust decisions ara-
to be found scattered throughout tho his-
tory

¬

of the early centuries and of the Mid-
dle

¬

Ages Partly because of strong think-
ing

¬

and partly because of the pressure oX

actual affairs in the main the church
judged rightly Yet the old rulines against
taking interest stand iu tho reconls without
formal repeal They are only held in abey-
ance

¬

as at present inapplicable
The influence of these old tenets Is still

felt and seen iu our modern laws regulating
tac rate of interest Tbe idea a child of
the old reasoning is that payment for
money above a Axed rate is an extortion
and injustice upon the borrower This
seems to have come down to our day from
the Bible precepLs about helping the poor
and needy and taking no pay for the char-
ity and the mental fog is practically tha
same as that from which Christians for a
thousand years struggled hard to freo
themselves As to tho charitable the old
rule is still in force as to the lender of
money for business purposes It has no
force whatever When money is loaned to-
n merchant or manufacturer tho latter uses
it to increase his trade and enlarge his
profits according to the exigencies of hii
business he can afford to pay say 13 per

t rather than not have it On the other
fod the investment is so good that a num ¬

ber of capitalists bid for the loan each of-
fering

¬

a lower rate of interest because of
the good security The workings of these
twoTf orces result in a rate of interest which
is settled in the same way as a price of a
house or of any article If a civilized com-
munity

¬

think that their rata is too high
tho remedy is not to regulate that rato by-
law because such laws merely result in
keeping loanable funds away from that
community and thus depriving the farmers
and traders of money who really need cap-
ital

¬

and whose possible profits profits in-

sight next harvest are so legitimately high
we will say as to warrant them in paying a
high rate for money The true remedy lie
in increasing the security of money loaned
and in careful business methods in short
the projier thing for a village or state to do-

is to induco other capitalist to bid against
those already there for the favor of invest-
ing

¬

capital in a community where it will bo
safe beyond dispute The laws regulating
interest cannot be of any real service in a
country liko tho United States There aro
cases of hardship such as loans by

sharks upon chattel mortgages given by-
by poor people because of temporary losses
which are sometimes repaid threefold be-

foro
¬

release but these are the vory cases
which come under the other moral rule and
whose wrongs it seems cost difficult to
abolish least of all by declaring w hat tho
rate of interest shall be As a uitur be-

tween
¬

two business men money can be
safely left to bring what it is wort we-
do not need to revralate its price any rnoi a
than we need to have the stato preserioe
the prices of our bread or meat

Over a Million Bottles

DrJJrifSfs Delicious

savoring Extracts

have been sold in the

past four months and
the demand consWntly increasing This large
quantity givey positive pe of of the appreciation and

great favor which they ce held and fully demon-

strates

¬

that the demand hasbeen created by their

superior excellence Housekeepers who desire to

have finely flavored Cakes Puddings Creams etc
make no mistake in purchasing Dr Prices Delicious

Extracts Vanilla Lemon Orange etc
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